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SECTION -A  (WITHOUT BOOKS)

(25 Marks)

Answer Question No. 1 and 2 and any one of other questions.

1.     Write short notes on the following :

(a)    Environmental pollution and hazardous substance..

a)     Define "Explosive".j

(c)     Define "Sugar".

2.     Write short notes on the following :

(a)    Confiscation of essential commodity.

•®)     Explain "Bonded labour system".

('c)     Define "Ammunition".

3. Explain the procedure of `Revocation of detenticin orders'.

4.      Write a brief note on the `The central consumer,Protection council'.

(4)

(5)

(5)

` 5.      Explain the `Powers relating to inquiries' of the National -Human Rights commission.

(5)
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SECTION - a  .(WITH BOOKS).

(75 Marks)
`Answer question No. 1 and any other 8 questions.

•  1.      Discuss  in  detail  the-`Appointment  of Special  Judg-es,  cases  triable'by  the  special

judges and the Procedure and powers of the special judges', under the Prevention of
Corrtiption Act,1988.                                                                                                                           .(11)

2.  `    Discuss  the  `Puinshments  for' enforcing  religio`us  and  social  disabilities'  under  the
Protection` of civil Rights Act,1955.                                                                                           (8)

3.      What  are  the  `Qualifications  for  the  .membership  of the  Ho,use  of the, People `and
Legislative Assembly' under the R.P. Act,1951.                                                                     `(8)

4.      Elucidate the punishments for `keeping a brothel or allowing premises to be us.ed as a
brothel' and for `living on the earnings of prostitution'.                                                      (8)

5.      Explain in detail `Cruelty to animals' and `Destruction of suffer.ing animals'.               (8)

6.      Discuss about `Dowry prohibition officers and the powers of the state Government to
•  make rules' under the Dow'ry prohibition Act,1961..                                                           . (8)

7.     What  is  `Child  and  Adolescent  Labour  Rehabilitation  Fund'  and  `Compounding  of
Offences' under the.Child Labour Act,1986.                                                                            (8)

8.      Discuss in detail about the `Officers' u.nder the R.P. Act,1§50.                                           (8).

9.      What are the salient features of `The Persons with Disabilities  (Edual opportunities
Protection and Full participation) Act,1995.                                                                          (8)`

10.   What is the procedure for `Appeals' and the `Constitution of Appellate Tribunals' under
the cineinatograph Act,1952?                                                                                                   (8)

11.   Discuss  in  det.ail  about  the  `Prohibition  of  the  manufacture  of,  trafficking  and
consumption of liquor and intoxicating drugs'.                                                                   .   (8)

12.   Discuss in detail about the constitution, powers and functions of the Advisory Boards
under   the   Tamilnadu   Prevention   of  Dangerous   Activities   bf  Bootlegger,   Drug
Offender,  Goondas,  Immoral Traffic Offenders,  Forest Offenders arid Slum Grabbers
Act,1982.                                                                                                                                                        (8)
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